Introduction
The Hawaii hotspot and the associated chain of islands have been long regarded as a case example of a deep-rooted mantle plume and a region thought to be an ideal place for studying intraplate hotspots located above a deep-rooted mantle plume� There is an ongoing debate, however, about the origin of the hotspot volcanism reservoir, in particular when examining the depth and direction from which any plume originates� Geochemistry observations of the region indicate the Hawaiian Plume contains 15-20% mafic lithologies such as eclogites, and they also show there is a conspicuous asymmetry in the mafic composition of different parts of the island� Based on volcano lava measurements, the island is divided into two parts: LOA and KEA, and there is more pyroxenite in the source of the LOA-volcanoes� In this work we address the question: is Pacific Plate rejuvenation occurring under the islands, and if it is, how wide and how deep is the region where the plume modifies the lithosphere? To answer these questions, we need to use geophysical, geochemical and seismological information�
Data and Method
The Hawaiian Plume-Lithosphere Undersea Melt Experiment (PLUME) included a large network of four-component broadband ocean bottom seismometers (OBSs) occupying more than 70 sites and having an overall aperture of more than 1000 kilometers� We selected ~750 S-wave relative arrival times (including direct S and SKS phases) on the SV component via multi-channel cross correlation� Of these, we selected 75 events distributed in as wide a range of back azimuth directions as possible ( Figure 2�6�1 ), restricting the data to events with epicentral distances greater than 30 degrees and magnitudes greater than 5�5� The relative delays we obtain are inverted with a tomographic technique that uses finite-frequency sensitivity kernels that account for the frequency dependent width of the region to which body waves are sensitive and also accounts for wave front healing effects� Our tomographic method uses paraxial kernel theory to calculate the Born approximation forward-scattering sensitivity kernels for teleseismic arrival times� The surface-wave data we use here comes from two different sources� The first is ambient noise cross-correlation measurements in the period band of 10 to 25 sec� The second source is surface wave phase velocity measurements obtained using a two-plane wave tomography method in the period band of 25 to 100 sec� Following Obrebski et al. (2011) we create a joint matrix of body wave relative travel time anomalies and surface wave phase velocity anomalies to use in a joint inversion� 
Imaging Results
We create two models, named as follows: HW13-SV based on inversion of SV body wave constraints only, and HW13-SVJ resulting from joint inversion of the body-and surface-waves� Figure 2�6�2 shows vertical cross-sections through the main features of the models, comparing HW13-SV and HW13-SVJ structures� The improvement our new model provides is a higher resolution within the upper mantle that results from our inclusion of surface wave data in the inversion� In addition to the shallow low-velocity layer observed immediately below the oceanic lithosphere, we also observe a second layer at the depth of about ~250-400 km (see cross-section in Figure 2�6�2b) In the vertical cross-section perpendicular to the plate motion, the model shows an apparent asymmetry in the low velocity structure of this second layer� Larger volumes of low velocity 
Discussion
Though seismic imaging in the past has been considered inconclusive with regard to whether a lower-mantle plume source exists, our imaging results are similar to Wolfe et al� (2009)'s result in the lower mantle� Both results reveal low velocities within the mantle transition zone and in the topmost lower mantle, suggesting there is a deep source region for the Hawaiian plume� Differing from the classic plume model, which has a vertical conduit feeding a thin pancake structure beneath the lithosphere, our model shows two layers of low velocity in the upper mantle� One layer is at <150 km depth, and the second is in the ~200 to 400 km depth range, thus forming a non-traditional double layered plume� Our model structure is consistent with a geodynamic model in which a plume composed of peridotite (85%) and chemically dense eclogite (15%) generates a neutrally buoyant layer at a depth of 260 to 410 km from which a fractionated upwelling rises further to feed a shallow pancake (Ballmer et al., 2013 )� When peridotitic material from the lower mantle crosses the 410-km discontinuity, its density decreases� However, the density of eclogite does not� The combination of the negative chemical buoyancy when eclogite is present with the positive thermal buoyancy will control the ascent motion of a plume rich in eclogite� This dense material tends to accumulate at the 410km depth, forming a deep eclogitic pool (DEP), which would produce a velocity structure consistent with the second low velocity layer in our tomographic model� Another important feature of our model is the asymmetric low velocity zone that trends perpendicular to the plate motion direction in the DEP depth range (Figure 2�6�2e )� The low velocity structure beneath the southwest side of the island chain (left side of the dashed blue line in Figure 2�6�2e ) is larger and wider than the structure on the northeast side (right side of the dashed blue line in Figure 2�6�2e 
